
Course : BOH 4M
Business Leadership : Small Business

Management

Level : Level 4 : College / University
Prerequisite : none

Teacher : Mr. John Perkins 962-9233;  

extension 3432

Moodle Enrolment Key : CSSBOH

Textbook : Management Fundamentals (CDN ed) Schermerhorn & Wright. John Wiley & Sons.
2009. ISBN - 978-0-470-16054-1

Ministry Guideline : Ontario Curriculum Grades 11 and 12. 2006. Business Studies 
http://www.edu.gov.on.ca/eng/curriculum/secondary/business1112currb.pdf

Course Description :
This course in particular focuses on the development of leadership skills used in
management of a successful business.  Students will analyze the role of a leader in
business, with a focus on decision making, management of group dynamics,
workplace stress and conflict, motivation of employees and planning. Effective
communication skills, and social responsibility will be emphasized.

Strands :
1. Foundations of Management

• management fundamentals : including business structures, management roles,
responsibilities, skills and experiences, and management theories.

• business communications : use of IT technology, effective presentation skills
• ethics and social responsibility 

2. Leadership
• human behavior
• group dynamics :group development, factors contributing to group failure,

team building strategies
• leadership techniques : contemporary theories, characteristics of effective

leaders, various leadership styles
3. Management Challenges

• communication in the workplace : barriers, ways to improve communication,
role of personal perception in interpretation and decision making.

• stress and conflict management :impacts of stress, factors contributing to
stress, stress-reduction techniques, effective conflict management strategies.

• motivation : theories of effective motivation of others, strategies, relationship
to rewards, and job performance

4. Planning and Controlling
• importance of planning : the process, problem-solving strategies, importance

of creative planning
• strategic planning : its importance, types, management tools, role of corporate

culture in the planning process
• managing change : elements causing need for change, strategies to encourage

acceptance of change, attitudes toward change.
• controlling progressive discipline, internal controls, control systems

5. Organizing
• organizational structures, how today’s workplace is changing, human

resources;   job satisfaction, work environments, career development, HR
recruiting, performance appraisals, legal obligations to the employee

Code of Conduct / Classroom Expectations:



It is expected that all students adhere to Centennial Secondary School’s Code of Conduct, 

Expectations specific to this class include:

• Where possible, assignments and rubrics will be distributed only in electronic form, and

students are responsible for printing or electronically copying them for personal use.

• attendance / absence from class :

Arrive on TIME .  Avoid being late.

If absent, provide a valid explanation to the office and your teacher.

If you plan on being away for several days (holiday, surgery, etc.), let the teacher

know before you leave. Get work you might miss when you are away. KEEP UP with

your class.

• missed tests :

write a test on the day of their return to class, if they were absent on the day 

it was scheduled. Students are expected to prepare for tests well in advance.

• notebooks :

If away, get caught up as soon as you return to class.

ORGANIZE your notebook.  Divider tabs, organize by DATE; use highlighters to

colour code key terms. 

• submission of projects/assignments :

Hand in a PRINTED COPY

But ...  Keep and ELECTRONIC copy on the school’s H-drive as backup.

• Electronic devices :

Cell phones are to be left in your lockers.  There is no need of them in class.

Laptops can be used, but only for academic purposes related to this course, and

can only be used at appropriate note taking times or for research purposes.

Otherwise, they should closed.

Students should note school policy requires a teacher to provide only one verbal

warning of inappropriate use of technology. On the second occurrence, the

student will be referred to a school  administrator.

• general class rules :

RESPECT the right of others to LEARN.

RESPECT the school’s dress code.

RESPECT the class rules and expectations.

Electronic devices are generally not allowed in the classroom. This

includes cell phones, blackberries, and mp3 devices. 

Individual Student Support :

At Centennial, we believe in Student Success. Extra Help options for this class include:

1. After school tutoring.

Students must arrange a time, in advance, and contingent on teacher availability

2. Mid Day : 

Students can receive support during the teachers Administrative period in the

day, should the teacher be available, and arranges have been made in advance..



Student Responsibility for Learning / Assessment and Evaluations

It is your responsibility to provide a complete body of evidence of your learning in this course. You demonstrate
responsibility for learning when you complete assigned work to the best of your ability and show continued growth
in learning skills, work habits, and character attributes. 

(here is where you might want to break down the 70% / 30% body of evidence in more specific terms)

Learning Skills and Work Habits

Responsibility Organization Independent Work

Arrive to class on time prepared to
actively participate in class 

Complete and submit assigned
work 

Ask for work when you are absent 

Use personal communication
devices at appropriate times

Establish priorities 

Have a system to manage timelines
and due dates 

Maintain course materials in an
orderly manner

Use class time appropriately 

Follow instructions with minimal
supervision 

Focus on the learning goal 

Collaboration Initiative Self-Regulation

Respond positively to the ideas,
values, and traditions of others 

Share information, resources and
expertise 

Help the group reach the learning
goal 

Seek help when required 

Demonstrate an interest in learning 

Have a positive attitude 

Make up work when you are absent 

Assist others when appropriate

Check for understanding before
starting learning tasks 

Set and monitor your progress
toward the learning goal(s) 

Persevere 

Respond to descriptive feedback

Assignment Completion 

It is expected that you will demonstrate the learning skills and work habits by completing all assigned work by the
due dates. If you determine that you will be unable to meet the assignment deadline, you are expected to
communicate with your teacher as soon as possible to establish a plan to complete the work. In the event that you
do not submit an assignment on the due date your teacher may: 

! support you in completing the assigned task, and/or 

! help you to develop strategies to complete future assignments on time. 

The teacher may assign productive, supportive and meaningful consequences, such as: 

! contacting your parents; 

! making arrangements to complete the assignment at an alternate time / location; 

! conducting a problem-solving conference with you; 

! referring you to the Student Success Teacher or Team; 

! providing an alternate assignment; 

! deducting marks; 

! determining that you’ve lost the opportunity to complete the assignment. 



Academic Honesty 

It is expected that you will demonstrate the learning skills and work habits and the character attributes of
trustworthiness and integrity. During all learning activities and assessment opportunities, you must complete your
own work and document the use of all resources appropriately. 

Breaches of academic honesty may include, but are not limited to the following: 

plagiarism, copying, improper citation, misrepresenting effort, collaborating inappropriately, sabotaging the work of
others, damaging or stealing source material, misuse of communication technologies 

Productive, supportive and meaningful consequences for academic dishonesty may include: 

! contacting your parents; 

! making arrangements to complete the assignment at an alternate time / location; 

! conducting a problem-solving conference with you; 

! a review of academic honesty policies; 

! completing an assignment to learn about academic honesty; 

! providing an alternate assignment; 

! deducting marks; 

! determining that you’ve lost the opportunity to complete the assignment; 

! referring you to the school administration; 

! other consequences (including suspension) as determined by the principal;


